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I Dont Like Coffee
Tommy Reilly

intro:E  A  B  A  E

 E                                    
some thing inside is telling me that 
A
i should forget every thing 
B
rush up to you an see if you see 
A            E
anything in me 

E
to think that i look like the guy 
     A
whos worthy of some of your time 
B
you see i dont think down the line 
A                 E   
il ask you for a drink.

E
but confidence builds up
    A
and i see me just rush up 
B
and see if you , 
A            E
see if you reply 
           A            B                A               E
but inexplicably your about to leave so that confidence dies

E                 A                 B              E          
see i dont like coffee at all but id drink some for you , 
E                  A                      B          A             E
see i wana have a drink with you so id go any where youd want me to .

then one day something changed i finally
 didnt back away , went up to you 
and said my name and she responded well 

she started lighty which was slighty 
fitted head and looked down shyly 
but to my sheer surprize she
 said a drinked be swell 

.so she sugesested coffee down the road
 at aston lane before i knew it i was 



saying i said yea that sounded great 
in the heat of the moment as they say , 
words pop out when they wouldnt normally 

see i dont like coffee at all but id drink some for you , see i wana have a
drink 
with you so id go any where youd want me to .

.so she sugesested coffee down the road 
at aston lane before i knew it i was 
saying i said yea that sounded great 
in the heat of the moment as they say , 
words pop out when they wouldnt normally 

no i dont like coffee , but yea i no you do , i wana have a drink with you so id

go anywhere you want me too!x2


